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Shift is always a beggar of thrift
SHOULD BE KEPT. - ,

Sunday recreation should hare GERMANY, FRANCE AND SPAIN HUERTA'S MEN CAPTURE PIEtJ- -

fewer victims. '
CLAIM THEY ARE DISCRIMI-

NATED

RAS NEGRAS WITHOUT WILL BE OF FABULOUS VALUE
Alimony makes an expensive mar AGAINST. FIRING SHOT.

riage license. -

WANT CHANGE TO BE MADE PANIC AMONG RESIDENTS Mr. Thomas Says :That the Share
Caste Is sometimes determined by Will Be Worth $300 By the Timehow one eats his .oyster.

The 5 Per Cent Rebate Clause Will Thousand of Mexicans Flee to the Lease Expires. Adhere .to the'
' To the amazement of the world, ju Be Repealed Owing to Pro-

tests
. United States for Protection

ries of women continue to agree. From Abroad. and Refuge. Trunk Line Idea.

Piedras Negras. Mexico. WithoutWashington. If the consent of Rep' : It takes a woman to sit In front of
an electric fan and study a fur cata

ft

Raleigh. The Legislative Commls- - --

slon appointed at the last regular ses-

sion to investigate and report as to the
advisability of accepting the proposition

of E. C. Duncan and associates
to buy the State's stock in the Atlantic
and North Carolina Railroad at $75 a
share, heard argument again against
the acceptance several days ago, one
of the principal speakers being former
Congressman Charles R. Thomas of
Craven.

He insisted that the statesmen of
1852 were especially wise in their plan

Francis G. Bourne will aid In build
ing a defender for the America's

CURRENCY REFORM TO FRONT

viewo nut
HELD BY DEMOCRATS ON

BANKING REFORM.'

With Tariff Out of the Way, Demo
cratic Leaders Will Center Ef-

forts on Money Legislation.

Washington. Political Washington,
relieved of the long drawn out con
sideration of the tariff, will focus its
attention on the second of the Dem
ocratic reform measures banking
and currency legislation.

Though the administration currency
bill easily passed the house, its path- -

way in the senate Is admittedly full
of obstacles. At present the senate
banking committee has not yet be- -

gun consideration of the bill, intend--
ing for at least ten days more to hear
prominent bankers and finance ex--

perts. Predictions at the capitol are
general that for a month thereafter
the senate committee will be at work
on the measure, considering numerous
amendments. '

While there was ntmTilmity of prln- -

ciple on tariff revision, widely diverg- -

ent views are held by Democratic sen--

ators on banking reform. A strong de--

sire for a single bank with branches,
unaer government control, instead oi

regional reserve system of banks
has made its appearance in the infor-
mal discussion. Other changes of a

character are being sug
gested and it is regarded generally as
doubtful if a bill satisfactory to the
senate banking committee can reach
the floor of the senate before the
middle of November.

At the white house there is a con
fidence that the bill will be passed this
session or be placed on the statute
books, at any rate, before the first of
tllA Tftfll. ThA nrpfllHpnt wnnta thnr.
ough consideration of the, currency bill
and any improvement that the senate
can make upon the measure,1 as pass
ed by the house, will be welcomed.
His disposition, however, is to oppose
strongly 'any undue delay, for he be
lieves prompt revision of the banking
and currency system is necessary to
meet the commercial expansion which
he expects will follow the operation
of the new tariff.

EARTHQUAKE IN CANAL ZONE

Isthmus Rocked by Earthquake and
Buildings Severely Shaken.

Panama. Another earthquake oc

curred on the isthmus. It was almost
equal in intensity to the former shock.
its duration being from 10 to 15 sec-

onds. ' ";" '

Buildings we're severely. shaken.
but apparently no damage was done
beyond the falling of plaster and the.
opening of slight fissures in- - a few
structures. :r

' The recording Instruments indicat
ed that the shock had about the in
tensity of that of the former, and
covered practically the same area,
with the central point of the disturb-
ance about 110 miles from Panama
City. -

Woman Gored to Death by Cow.
Eatonton. Ga. Miss Sallie Arnold

war pnrnd ta death Here bv a cow. A
dairyman had turned his cows loose
to graze. Miss Arnold had left her
home to visit a neighbor. In ' passing
the cows one of them which had a
young calk attacked Miss Arnold. She
called some little boys to her assist- -

ance. but they could do nothing with
the infuriated animal. In- a short

logue.

The highway to happiness Is tra
versed by the trolley as well aa by
the auto.

Army aviators are proving that
peace hath her disasters no less fatal
than war.

Which does the Englishman mean,
these days, when he mentions the
"gentler sex?"

"Pastor Rips Styles of y Dress
says a headline. Wasn't it ripped
enough already?

Quinine is now being used as a cure
for the rabies. Just an application of
the bark to the bite. ;.'.

One kind of a progressive politician
is the fellow who believes in advanc-
ing till he lands the job.

Those new green hats for men strik-
ingly resemble the old fashioned $1.60
derby in Its third winter.

' TJntll there Is criminal responsibll-It-y

for preventable "accidents" they
will continue to happen.

The latest problem: Who la going
' to wear the tons of valuable jewelry
reported as stolen this summerT

One thing which is not causing wide--- .
spread worry la the proposed Increase
of taxation on Incomes over $100,000.

Now comes a scientist who says that
baldness is due to cutting the hair.
He must have a grudge against bar-
bers.

Somehow or other we' can't get up
much enthusiasm over the discussion
of whether Eve ate an apple or a
quince.

- If none of the mere men would ever
look at a slashed
how long would the fashion be in
changing.'

After a summer of silhouettes the
' one thing" the stage can do to shock
the public Is to clothe its dancers In
their right minds.

What are the other Ingredients of
chop sueyT The discovery that it con
tains talcum powder is only a partial
solution of the mystery.

A man who would tell his second
wife he had poisoned his first couldn't
expect to be classed as a model hus
band whether be lied or not

A "handsome certificate" Is prom-
ised young men who enter the-- army
aviation service. But wouldn't a life
Insurance policy be better?

There are writers, we are told, who
are so particular as to their style that
they are careful never to begin a para
graph with the word "there."

That little male heir to the duke and
duchess of Roxburghe has 60,500 acres
coming to him, but he will not push
the lawnmower over all of them.

Being ultra fashionable is the eas-
iest thing In the world. One can now
buy a monocle with a neat ribbon at
tached thereto for 10 cents.

i A noted operatic star has engaged
New Jersey, policeman as a tenor

1b her company. He certainly ought
to be able to arrest attention.

A French visitor says Chicago'
moral tone reminds him of Glasgow's.
Chicagoana are in soma doubt wheth
er this la a bouquet or a brickbat

- Having been told that sulphurous
smoke Is a preventive of tuberculosis,
Pittsburgh can proceed to smoke her
self blacker In the face than ever. ,

' It couldn't have made much differ-
ence to the blind man who went p in
an aeroplane whether he was 2,000 feet
from ground unless something went

" " '"wrong. .,)"':"''

' Magazines are said to have originat-
ed In France, but that country should
not be blamed for the custom of put-
ting a girl In a bathing suit on every
magazine cover.

Of course that lew York girl who
Is to marry in a cemetery will be
warned by paragraphers all over the
country that she is assuming a "grave

' ponslblllty" or making a "monu-ta- l
mistake." '

a young boo of an Igorrote head
r of the Philippines, who ,1s be-

lated in American ways, un-'-s

baseball and" aays the unv
a t" !ef and robber. Afterthls,

' nlzatlon of the ' Filipino
t not to be doubted by the

resentative Underwood and other
house leaders can be secured, a joint
resolution will be passed through con

gress, repealing that portion of the

new tariff law authorizing a five per

cent tariff rebate on goods brought
to this country in American-owne- d

ships. .

The decision to ask for the repeal
of the clause was reached by adminis-
tration officials after experts of the
state and treasury departments had
decided that to carry out its exact
terms would mean a reduction of five
per cent, in tariff on goods from prac
tically all of the chief exporting coun
tries except Brazil, France and Rus
sia. .

After a conference with President
Wilson, in which the latter gave his
endorsement to the plan. Solicitor Jo-

seph W. Folk of the state department
took up with congressional leaders
the plan to have the objectionable
clause eliminated from the tariff law,

Senator Simmons, chairman of the
snate finance committee, gave assur
ance that the senate undoubtedly
would agree to a repeal of the entire
clause as it had originally rejected it,

Foreign countries, including Ger
many, France and Spain, which claim
they would be severely discriminated
against by the shipping clause, have
made strong protests to the state de-

partment, and it is realized that re-

taliatory measures probably will be
adopted by. several countries if the 5

per cent, reduction clause is adminis-
tered if the state department believes
it must be.

REBUKED BY THE PRESIDENT

Wilson on Warpath Because of Report

That He Wields "Big Stick."
Washington. For the first time in

the history of the United States a
newspaper editor was officially rebuk
ed by the chief executive of the na-

tion. President Wilson sent the fol-

lowing communication to the editor
of Uie Washington Post:

"Sir: I am quoted in your issue
of this morning as saying that any
one who does not support me is '

no Democrat but a rebel. Of
course, I never said any such
thing. It is contrary, both to my
thoughts and to my character, and
I must ask that you give a very
prominent place in your issue of
tomorrow to this denial.

"Very truly yours,
"WOODROW WILSON."

President Wilson's demand for a re
traction of this article showed that
he has gone on the warpath over va
rious newspaper reports that he was
preparing to read out of the Demo
cratic party all who did not support
him on the Glass-Owe- n currency 'bill,

The president is said to be incensed
by what he considers "malicious" sto
ries, written with the aim of bringing
about an open breach between him
and Senators O'Gorman and Reed, who
opposed the currency bill.

The president has been planning to
exercise the utmost tact and delicacy
in dealing with the situation, and this
fact rendered him the more angry over
reports picturing him as a dictator
and user of the "big stick."

Horned Owl Caught in White House,
Washington. A big horned owl

swooping down for a goldfish in the
fountain at the east entrance to the
white house became entangled lit the
water lilies in its basin and was
drowned. It was found floating on the
water supported by its outstretched
wings, which measured four feet
Owls have been otferd frequently in
the trees on the whte house grounds,
but attendants said they never had
seen one before.

Wants $35,000,000 From United States
St. Petersburg. A claim of 70.000,- -

000 rubles will soon be instituted
against the United States government
by Laska Burdzinsky of Petrokov, Rus
sian Poland. Burdzinsky claims to be
a direct descendant of Pulaski, the
Polish soldier, who so materially as-

sisted General Washington In freeing
the American colonies from British
rule. He bases his claims on the ac-

cumulated receipts accruing from the
sale of real estate in Chicago, which
land was granted to General Pulaski
for his services. ..."

'
.

Revival Breaks Up in Fight.' ,.

Dalton, Ga. A vicious . fight In
which brass knucks, knives and pis-

tols figured, occurred during services
at Center 1M1L In Murray county. The
fight is said to have followed a quar
rel between the two men while the
services were under way. - One struck
the other with knucks, a gun wa
drawn- and the firing began. With bul-

lets flying through the church, the
minister and congregation made baste
to leave, jumping out of windows and
through the doors, the building being
booh emptied. : :. '

firing a shot Federal soldiers took pos

session of Piedras Negras, erstwhile
provisional capital of the Constitution
alists. culminating the victorious

march of the government army un

der General Maas through the state
of Coahulla, the home of Venustiano
Carranza, Revolutionary commander- -

With the exception of four strag
glers, who were cut down by Federal
cavalry while attempting to escape
across the border, all of the Constitu
tionalist troops In Piedras Negras
marched away with the approach of
the government army. They were not
pursued, the victorious troops content
ing themselves with a search of the
city for rebels who might be in hid
ing. The city is policed by troops,
and so far there has been no loot-
ing.

While the city was being evacuated
and before the. Federals took posses
sion panic prevailed among the resi
dents who made a rush for the inter
national bridge.

As an act of mercy to the terror- -

stricken women and children the quar
antine established by the city of Eagle
Pass, because of the prevalence of
smallpox here and in the surrounding
country, was partially raised and sev-

eral thousand were permitted to cross
the boundary and were marched under
guard of United States troops to quar-
antine camps outside of Eagle Pass.

Reports as to the status of the Rev
olutionary movement are conflicting.
Some dispatches Indicate that the
rebel army is badly scattered and
broken in spirit, while others are that
the different bands are still intact and
marching toward a common point to
reform and renew the campaign. Mon-clev- a

and Cuatro Cienegas, In the
central part of the state of Coahuila,
are still under rebel rule, it is under
stood, while private advices received
at Laredo, Texas, report that the im-

portant city of Torreon,, in the south-
ern part of the state, has been taken
by the Constitutionalists.

AEROPLANE DEALS DEATH

Aviator Loses Ccntrol and His Aero
plane and Kills Girl.

Rochester, N. Y. Miss Ruth Hil
dreth, daughter of W. E. Hildreth of
New York city,' was killed and her
sister, Dorothy Hildreth, was perhaps
fatally injured in Hammendsport when
Lincoln Beachey lost control of a 100
horsepower aeroplane and it swept a
number of spectators off a roof from
which they were watching the exhibi-

tion. " '.- :?'':
To gain a good view the Misses Hil

dreth and the navy officers climbed
to the top df a small building used as
headquarters for naval aviators.

Beachey recognized the party and
dipped his machine in salute. They
waved. The areopiane went to tne
end of the field, turne"dand came back.
When It was over the heads of the
Hildreth party the machine was seen
to dip. The aeroplane came so close
to the party as to sweep all to the
ground. The aeroplane careened wild-
ly and plunged to the earth, unseat-
ing the aviator and wrecking the ma-
chine.

Savannah Makes New Cotton Record
Savananh. With a total of 30,558

bales. Savannah In one day establish-
ed a new record tor daily cotton re-
ceipts. The totals in the greatest cot-
ton years in the history of the port
are considerably under receipts. The
movement of the staple is now in
heavy volume. The port since Sep-
tember 1 has received 418,231 bales,
whereas for the same, period last year
only 211,704 bales had found their way

'to this center of distribution.

Reforms Proposed by Exchanges.
New York. That the New York cot-

ton exchange is considering some ac-

tion with reference to the grades and
contract methods which figured so
prominently in recent proposed legis-
lation at Washington was made appar-
ent through the publication of reso-
lutions passed by the board of mana-
gers. The resolutions provide for the
appointment of a 'committee of seven
by the president to consider the ques
tion of changing the existing type stan-
dards, the question of making such
changes in the - contracts. , , ,

Blacks Storm Jail; Riot Follow.
Joliet HLFlfty - negroes and as

many white persons almost caused a
riot In the village of Rexco, near here,
when the negroes attacked the wooden-jai-

and liberated Lula Gibson, a De-
gress, who had been arrested- - . for
drunkenness.'' In the fight one negro
was killed and the little jail was de-

molished. - James Win field, called out
the negro citizens, led an assault on
the jail and had succeeded In liberat
ing the woman when Village Trustee
Housen opened fire, and Winfleld was
kil' 1.

Louis A. Sa reeky, for years confi
dential man to Governor' 8ulxer, took
the ' stand In the Impeachment trial.
testifying for the defense.

TO FREE THE PH1UPIPNES

GOVERNOR GENERAL HARRISON
ARRIVES IN THE PHILIP- -

PINE ISLANDS, v

Steps Will Be Taken With View to
the Ultimate Independence of '

' ' the Islands.

Manila, P. I. Francis Burton Harri
son of New York, newly appointed
governor general of the Philippines,
who has arrived here, was greeted by
several thousand people, many of
whom had come from the provinces.
Several of the welcoming delegations
were accompanied by bands.

Governor General Harirson's ad
dress embodied instructions received
from President Wilson, stating broad-
ly the administration's policy toward
the Philippines.

The Instructions declared that every
step would be taken with a view to the
ultimate Independence of the islands.
Also it was announced that the first
step to be taken at once would, be to
give native citizens the majority In
the appointive commission, and thus

majority in both houses of the Phil
ippine legislature. The instructions of
the American government as thus em-

bodied in the governor general's ad
dress were as follows:

"We regard ourselves as trustees,
acting not for the advantage of the
United States, but for the benefit of
the people of the Philippine islands.
Every step will be taken with a view
to the ultimate independence of the
Islands and as a preparation for that
independence, and we hope to move
toward that end as rapidly as the safe
ty and the permanent interests of the
islands will permit. After each step
taken, experience will guide us to the
next

NOME RAVAGED BY STORM

Two Miles of Territory Next to Sea
Devastated No Lives Lost.

Nome, Alaska. Nome has been al-

most destroyed by a storm. Two miles
of territory next to the sea was devas
tated. No lives were lost

The storm that began beating In
from Bering sea was the worst ever
known here.- Men and women worked
all night in the icy water to save their
household effects. The electric light
plant was wrecked and telephone ser-
vice is cut off. The los is estimated at
a million and a half dollars.

The steamships Victoria and Cor--

win, which were lying in the, road
stead, ran to the open sea and es-

caped damage. - All the small boats
on the beach were destroyed.

Five hundred houses have been de
stroyed and more are. falling.

Nome has produced more than $35,-
000,000 in gold dust Some years the
yield has been as high as $8,000,000.

Dropped Dead on Witness Stand.
Warrenton, Ga. George T. Hannah,

a prominent merchant of Gibson, and
about 60 years old, dropped dead in
the courthouse here about nopn. The
superior court was in session, and Mr.
Hannah was on the witness stand in a
civic case, he being the plaintiff, and
had answered two or three questions
when he fell over and died before a
physician could reach him. Court ad
journed for the day. He was a promi
nent Mason and Woodman.., The re
mains were carried to Gibson for In-

terment ' - .'V'

Wilson Will Push Money Measure.
Washington. President Wilson will

begin conferences with Democratic
senators looking , to the acceleration
of the administration currency bill's
progress through the senate. The
presf'' jith as been iknformed- - that
some members of the senate banking
committee pla nto continue the hearing
two weeks longer, and consume a
month'' thereafter In working over the
bill. He looks upon this program as
likely to throw the currency discus-
sion into the December session of con
gress and postpone a vote indefinitely.

to establish a great trunk railway line
from the Atlantic at Morehead and
Beaufort thraueh thn whnlo .lonsrtTi nt
tne state to the Tennessee line, anti
that latter-da- y statesmen have made
serious mistakes In not adhering to
this policy.

He insisted that the sale of the West
era .Carolina road had been a serious
mistake. Now the Atlantic & Northi
Carolina and the North r Carolina
roads were leased for periods that ex- -
plre at the same time. He charged that
the Atlantic ft North Carolina Is now-lease- d

for a rental that - ridiculous
and predicted that the stock would be
worth par la 10 years and probably
$300 a share before the lease expires.
The road Is, he said, the key to the
auanuc seaboard, ana the inland
waterway unaer impending aeveiop--
mem.. ana win Decome raDiuoueiy vai- -
uaDie.

Former Governor Jarvls and ex--
Judge Biggs were present as counsel
for Mr. Duncan and his associates aatf
Insisted that the Duncan proposal Is
a good business proposition for Vhe
state and will make possible eastern
Carolina development in the near fu-

ture that would take many years to
accomplish, if It could ever be accom- -

pHshed, without this sale to the rail- -

road Interests desiring ' to buy the
property. There may not be a report
from the commission at this SDeclav
session.

Lenlr Convicts Still At Large.
Kinston.. Up to the last report all

efforts to capture the remaining
seven of the ten convicts who recently-escape-

from the Lenoir county camp
near here'have been unavailing. The
local officers, exhausted after the
strenuous search during the past
eighty hours are now certain that all
of the seven are out of the county.
Nestor Whitley, the leader, and two
others of the gang who mutinied, beat

guard and are believed to.
be somewhere between New Bern and
Chocowinity. Henderson Williams was-arrest-

dthere and Whitley and the
other two are supposed to have had
warning and gave the police the slip.

. Governor Craig la Endorsed.
Asheville. The action of Governor

Locke Craig" in declaring two good
roads days next month was heartily- -

endorsed by a meeting of the Asheville
board of trade, when the organization
recommended that the presidents of
the Good Reads Association of 'Ashe-
ville and Buncombe county, the Ashe
ville Motor Club and Board of Trade
appoint a central committee to make
these two road building:
days a success. -

' Guilford Physicians Meet
Greensboro. The 'regular monthly-

mAat'tnff nf thA fiirllford C.mmiv T0Aisy was held several days as
, tlltk ,,mWl, rnnm nt tha nh1

Mh'rv. PoUowlnr ha meetine a Iiin- -
cheon was served fey the ladies in the
directors room of the Dixie building.
Those who read papers were Dr. Chas.
Robersen, Dr. H. H. Dobson, Dr. J. W.
Long and Dr; Addison the
latter of Charlotte. V X t ;

In Interest, Of Mecklenburg Fair.
Charlotte. Mr. Edgar B. Moore, see

letary-treasur- er of the Charlotte Fair
Association, went to ' Winston-Sale-

nd attended the Forsyth County Fair.
v' w iair at

Greensboro and Raleigh and will se
ure additional attractions for the failr

which aegins Here October 28. While
practically all "the events have beea
decided upon; this practice to an old
one of visiting other fairs and pick--

time Mr. Moore returns.

Car Skida, Killing Driver. ' ;

Tliomasville. The celebration o
rhomasvIHe s annual event of E very--
bodJ' 9 D? 'waB marred when Mr. A.,
W Hughes was killed. The big parade
naa just enuea aa uie iirai event, ot .

the day was in progress.Thls was an
automobile race, participated in by
several of the citizens .of town
owned machines. Mr. Hughes entered
a car in the race and It was in ttils- -
that he was kalled. He was the only
oocwoant and the accident, occurred
j M Ee reached Ce end cf t'
tari ce.

while the angry cow had torn her al-- ing out tihe best attractions. The mid-

most to pieces. ; Her brother, John r way will be almost booked by the
Arnold, who came to her rescue, was
also hurt.

Clark Speaks for Disarmament. I

Louisville, Ky. Speaker Champ
mark of the national house of reDre. I

seniatives, dsc-e- i Tor international
disarmament as the surest means of
guaranteeing world peace in an ad-

dress delivered at the closing'eiercises
of the Perry centennial celebration.
He praised the valor of American sol-

rlers In the war of 1812 and declared
the crowning glory ot tneir nerolsm
was the 100 years of peace which
have followed between ureat r'niam
and tl;e l "al i''-'S- .


